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MY MOTHER'S GRAVE
I am kneeling by thy grave, Mother,
Thy cold, sad resting place,
Among the elms and willows green,
Thy tomb I now embrace.
My handrests on the marble cold,
My' tears flow fast and free,
I'm thinking of the days when you
Were all the world to me.

Thei've laid thee by the vi'let bank,
Its perfumes fill my heart
With memories of virtues bright,
Which with thee did depart.
Oh ! Mother, tho' thou dwell'st among
,Bright Angels in the sky
lhou'lt not forget thy lonely one
Who longs so much to die.
I cannot drink this bitter cup,

cannot live alone,
My Mother do not let me grieve,
Am I not still thine own?
I've brought fresh garlands for thy tomb,
I've culled the choicest flowers,
Their dew-drops will now weep with me
Here in my lonely hours.
The amaranthe is blooming here,
Sweet roses scent the air,
green willows bend above the place
Where thy daughter kneels in prayer.
Thy love was all I prized on earth,
This world's a blank to me,
Heaven has crowned a Saint, dear Mother,
A glorious Saint in thee.

ROSAMOND V. s.
LANCASTER COUNTY, Jan. 4th, 1860.

THE WIDOW BARBARA FANE
Thegay young widow,

Barbara Farm,
With her springy step,

Came down the lane,
And won my heart,'

The more's the pity—
She stormed the gates

And took the city.
Very pretty

Is Barbara Fane,
Wise and witty—

Is mine the gain?
I sat in the window,

And sighed with pain,
I sighed for there

Came down the lane
A dashing youth

With Barbara Fane.
She raised her eyes,

They were broivn as night,
And they flashed on me

With their mocking light;
And she turned her face

Where the rose did seek
The lily to chase

From her oval cheek;
And she shook her tresses

Of rippling gold,
With a charm though felt

Can never be told.

Oh, Barbara!
Beautiful Barbara Fans!

I'll close this window
Over the lane,

And draw the curtains
Over my heart,

And still, if I can,
This stinging smart;

And never, oh, beautiful
Barbara Fans!

Shall your deep brown eyes—
With their rapturous bane,

Look on my woe-wan face again!

SETH WOODSUM'S WIFE
BY JACK DOWNING

As Mr. Seth Woodsum was mowing one
morning in the lower haying field, and his
eldest son, Obediah, a smart boy of thir-
teen, opening the mown grass to the sun,.
Mr. Woodsum looked up toward the house,
and beheld his little daughter Harriet,
ten years of age, rushing towards him
with the greatest speed. As she came up
he perceived that she was greatly agitated;
tears were running down her cheeks, and
she had scarcely breath enough to speak.

0 father,' she faintly articulated,
mother is dreadful sick ; she's on the bed
and says she shall die before you get.
there."

-Mr. Woodsum was a man of sober,
sound mind and calm nerves but he had,
what sometimes happens in this cold and
loveless world of ours, a tender attachment
for his wife, which made the message of
the little girl fall on his heart like a.
dagger. lie dropped his scythe, and ran
with great haste to the house. Obediah,
who was at theother end of the field, see-
ing, the unusual movement of his father,
dropped his fork and ran with all his
might, and the two entered the house
almost at the same time. Mr. Woodsum
hastened to the bedside, and took his
wife's hand. 44 My dear Sally," said he,
4 what is the matter 1'

What is the matter?' echoed Mrs_
Woodsum, with a plaintive groan. I
shouldn't think you need to ask what is
the matter, Mr. Woodsum. Don't you
see I am dying ?'

Why, no, Sally, you don't look as if
you were dying. What is the matter 1
How do you feel ?"

'O, I shan't live till night,' said Mrs.
Woodsum, with a heavy sigh,' I am
going fast."

Mr. Woodsum, without waiting to make
further inquiries,. told Obediah to run land
jump on to the horse, and ride after Dr.
Fairfield, and get him to come over as
quick as he can come. Tell him I am

afraid your mother is dying. If the
doctor's horse is away off in the pasture,
ask him to take our horse and come right
over, whilst you go and catch his."

Obediah with tears in his eyes, and his
heart in his mouth, flew as though he had
wings added to his feet, and in three
minutes time he had mounted upon Old
Gray,' and galloping with full speed
toward Dr. Fairfield's.

My dear," said Mr. W oodsum, lean-
ing" his head upon the pillow, hew do you
feel? what makes you think 'you are
dying V And he tenderly kissed her
forehead as he spoke, and pressed her
hand to his bosom.

0 Samuel,' for she generally called
his Christian name, when under the influ-
ence of tender emotions ; I have pains
darting through my head, and most all
over me ; and I feel dizzy ; and can't
hardly see ; and my heart beats as though
it would come through my sfcle. 'And
besides, I feel as though I was dying. I'm
sure I can't live till night ; and what will
become of my poor children ?' and she
sobbed heavily, and burst into a flood of
tears.

Mr. Woodsum was affected. He could
not bring himself to believe that his wife
was in such immediate danger of dissolu-
tion as she seemed to apprehend. He
thought she had no appearance of a dyingperson; but still her earnest and positive
declaration that she should not live through
the day, sent a thrill through his veins, and
a sinking to his heart, that no , language
had power to describe. Mr. Woodsam

was as ignorant of medieine as a child;
he therefore did not attempt to do any-
thing to relieve his wife, except to try and
soothe her feelings by kind and encourag-
ing words, till the doctor arrived. The
half-hour which elapsed, from the time
Obediah left till the doctor came, seemed
to Mr. Woodsam almost an age. He
repeatedly went from the bedside to the
door, to look and see if the doctor was
anywhere near, and as often returned to
heat his wife groan, and say she was sink-
ing fast, and could not stand it very many
minutes longer.

At length Dr. Fairfield rode up to the
door on Mr. Woodsuat's Old Gray,' and
with saddlebags in hand, hastened into
the house. A brief examination of the
patient convinced him that it was a decided
case of hypochondria, and he soon spoke
encouraging words to her; although she
was considerably unwell, he did not doubt
shetWould be better in a little while.

4 0, Doctor, how can you say so?' said
Mrs. Woodsum, Don't you see I'm dying?
I can't possibly live till night ; I am
sinking very, fa,t, Doctor, and I shall
never see the sun rise again. My heart
sometimes almost stops_ its beating now,
and my feet and hands are growing cold.
But I must see my dear children once
more ; do let 'em come in and bid me
farewell.' Here she was so overwhelmed
with tears and sobs as to prevent her saying
more.

The doctor having administered the
drugs in such cases made and provided, is
followed out by Mr. Woodsum, all anxiety
to learn the real danger of the case. He
is assured that it is only an attack of
hypochondria, and the good lady herself
ere long tecovers.

Again and again, however, is our friend
Seth summoned from the plow, and the doc-
tor from pills, to administer consolation
and relief in her dying hour, and again
and again does she recover. We give
below the story of Death's Last Assault.

At last the sober, saddening days of
autumn came on. Mr. Woodsum was in
the midst of his fall work, which had been
several times interrupted by those periodi-
cal turns of despondency in his wife. One
morning he went to his work early, for he
had fi heavy day's work to do, and had
engaged one of his neighbors to come with
two yoke of oxen and plow, to help him
break up an old mowing field. His neigh-
bor could only help him that day, and he
was very anxious to plow the whole field.

He accordingly had left the children
and the nurse in the house, with strict
charge to take good care of their mother.
Mr. Woodsum was driving the team, and
his neighbor holding the plow, and things
went on to their mind, till about ten o'clock
in the forenoon, when little Harriet came
running to the field, and told her father
that her mother was dreadful sick,' and
wanted him to come as quick as he could,
for she was certainly dying now. Mr.
Woodsum, without saying a word, drove
the team to the end of the furrow ; but
he looked thoughtful and perplexed.—
Although he felt persuaded that the dan-
ger was imaginary, as it had always proved
before, still the idea of the bare possibility
that this sickness might be unto death,
pressed upon him with such power, that
he laid down his goad stick, and telling
his neighbor to let the cattle breathe
awhile, walked deliberately towards the

I house. Before he had accomplished the
whole distance, however, his own Imagin-
ation had added such wings to his speed
that he found himself moving at a quick
run. He entered the house, and found
his wife as he had so often found her
before, in her own estimation almost ready
to breathe her last. Her voice was faint
and low, and her pillow was wet with tears.
She had already taken lease of her dear
children, and only waited to exchange a
few words with her beloved husband. Mr.
Woodsum approached her bedside, and
took her hand tenderly as he had ever
been wont to do, but he could not perceive
any symptoms of approaching dissolution,
different from what he had witnessed on a
dozen former occasions.

Now, my dear,' said Mrs. Woodsum,
faintly, ' the time has come at last. I
feel that I am on my death-bed, and have
but a short time to stay with you. But I
hope we shall feel resigned to the will of
heaven. I would go cheerfully, dear, if
it was not for my anxiety about you and
the children. Now don't you think, my
dear,' she continued, with increasing ten-
derness, don't you think it would be best
for you to be married again to some kind,
good woman that would be a mother to
our dear little ones, and make your home
pleasant for all of you ?'

She paused, and looked earnestly in his
face.

Well, I've sometimes thought of late,
it might be beet,' said Mr. Woodsum, with
a very solemn air.

Then you have been thinking about it V
said Mrs. Woodsum, with a slight contrac-
tion of the muscles of the face.

Why, yes,' said Mr. Woodsum, I
have sometimes thought about it since you
have had spells of being very sick. It
makes me feel dreadfully to think of it, I
don't know but it might be my duty.'

Well, I do think it would,' said Mrs.
Woodsum, if you can get the right sort
of a person. Everything depends upon
that, my dear, and I hope you will be
very particular about who you get, very.'

I certainly shall,' said Mr. Woodsum ;

don't give yourself any uneasiness about
that, my dear, for I assure you I shall be
very particular. The person I shall prob-
ably have is one of the kindest and best
tempered women in the world.'

But have you been thinking of any
one in particular, my dear?' said Mrs.
Woodsum, with a manifest- look of un-
easiness.

Why, yes,' said Mr. Woodsum, there
is one I have thought for some time past
I should probably marry, if it should be
the will of Providence to take you from
us.'

And pray, Mr. Woodsum, who can it
be 1' said the wife, with an expression
more of earth than heaven, returning to
her eyes. Who is it, Mr. Woodsum?—
You haven't mentioned it to her, have
you

Oh, no, by no means,' said Mr. Wood-
sum ; but, my dear, we had better drop
the subject ;• it agitates you too much.'

But, Mr. Woodsum, you must tell me
who it is. I never could die in peace
until you do.'

It is a subject too painful to think
about, and it don't appear to me that it
would be best to- call names,' said Mr.
Woodeum.

But I insist upon it,' said Mrs. Wood-
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sum, who had by this time raised herself I
up with great earnestness, and was lean- I
ing on her elbow, while her searching
glance. was reading every •muscle in her
husband's face, Mr: Woodsum, I insist
upon it.'

Well, then,' said Mr. Woodsum, with
a sigh, if you insist upon it, my' dear, I
have thought that should it be the will of I
Providence to remove you from us, to be Ihere no more, I have thought I would
marry for my second wife, Hannah Love-
joy.' •

An earthly fire once more flashed from.
Mrs. W.oodsum's eyes—she leaped from-
the bed like a cat, walked across the room,
and seated herself in a chair.

, What she exclaimed in a trembling
voice, almost choked by agitation—, what !

marry that idle, sleepy slut of a Hannah
Lovejoy ! Mr. Woodsum that is too much
for flesh and blood to bear. I can't
endure that, and I won't. Hannah Love-
joy to be the mother of my children !
No 1. that's what she never shall. So you
may go to your plowing, Mr. Woodsum,
and set your heart at rest. Susan,' she
continued, , make up more fire under that
dinner pot.'

Mr. Woodsum went to the field and
pursued his work, and when he returned
atnoon, found dinner well prepared, and
his wife ready to do the honors of the
table.

_

-

Mrs. Wood health frotn that day
continued to improve,litif she- was never
afterwards visited with the terrible. affiic=
tion of hypochondria.

11:i4DPALlatiircliviwuktimA
When I first went into the country near

the Bay of Natal, things were very different
to what they are now ; there werenot nearly
so many Caffres in the country, and there
were no white men except our own party.
Game was in plenty ; and many a nionster
which has now sought more secure retreats,
was thento be seen in the neighborhood of
the bay. I built myself a beehive-shaped
hut, like one of the Caffres, on the open
ground near the Umbilo, and cultivated a
little piece of ground near it. I had lived
about three weeks in this place, when my
Hottentot, Plache came one day to me in
great fright, and told me that he had seen
44 the biggest snake that ever was ;" that
it had crossed the Umbilo river, and had
entered some long reeds about a half a
mile from my hut. He said that the
snake's head was on the land on one side
whilst the tail was on the other side of the
Umbilo. Now, this river is not very
broad ; but if what the man told me was
true, the snake must have been over thirty
feet in length. I knew that a species of
boa-constricter was to be found here, for
I had shot one sixteen feet Ong as I: was
coming from the old colony to the bay.

I did not trouble myself to look after
the snake, for there was a large swamp
with long reeds extending for more than a
mile along the banks of this river, with
cover enough to conceal five hundred
snakes. About a month after Plaehe's
interview with the boa, there fell a Vast
quantity of rain, and the river rose and
flooded the whole of this swamp. The
nearest piece of dry land to the river was
the little rising ground on which my hut
stood. One evening during the time that
the flood was out, I came back from shoot-
ing just as the sun was setting. I had
shot a buck which I had found out in the
open ground, behind the Berea Bush.
Plache was with me, and I left him and a
Caffre to bring in the buck, whilst I re-
turned home, alone, to prepare a fire, and
get ready the cooking pots.

I noticed that the water was very high,
and had not left more than a hundred
yards clear round my hut, which was,
however, still some ten or twelve feet
above the level of the flood. I placed
my gun outside, against the hut, and
crawled into the doorway of the kraal.
You must know that the only light that
enters these buildings is by the doorway,
so when I blocked up this, the only spar-
tare, the interior was rather dark. I
knew that my flint and steel-box were
stuck up in the thatch of the roof, and
these I cnuld use to obtain light, in case
the embers were not smouldering in the
centre of the hut, where I usually kept a
fire.

I could not see a sign of a spark
amongst the ashes, when I first entered
the but ; and as the evening was closing
in, I thought I might have difficulty in
making a fire, as the dew was so heavy
that all the wood became damp, even
inside the but ; so I lay down, and blew
amongst the white wood ashes, to try and
rouse a flame.

Whilst I was thus occupied, I fancied
that I heard something move amongst the
blankets that lay by the side of the hut.
I looked at ''the spot, and there to my
astonishment, saw a gigantic snake, which
appearSd nearly as large round as my '
body. The animal was coiled up amongst
my bedding, but had about three feet,
head and neck, stretched out and pointed
at me—its forked tongued now and again
shooting out some inch or two from its '
mouth. The instant that I saw the mons-
ter, I jumped to my feet, and looked
round for a weapon, but there was not
one at hand. My gun I had placed out-
side ; my large knife I had left with
Plache, to enable him to cut up the buck,
and in fact, I was unarmed. A cold
shudder came over me when 1 realized the
state of affairs ; the door of the hut was
only two feet high, and to escape, there-
fore, I must crawl out, and I felt certain
that if I stooped down, the snake would
instantly dart at me.

I was not at all aware what power
these snakes might possess •, I believed a
monster like this would make short work
of me. I mightrfight and struggle, but
unarmed what could I do. How long I
stood looking at the snake, I do not know,
but it could not have been seconds,
although the time appeared minutes ; sud-
denly 1 remembered that my Uaffre had, a
few days before, asked me to allow him to
place an assegai in my but, because the
night-dew caused the blade to rust when
the weapon was exposed. Here, then, was
a hope for nee, for I knew that the man
had not taken away the assegai with him.

I scarcely dared take my eyes off the
snake, lest the brute should dart at me ;

but giving a glance round the upper part
of the hut, I saw the handle of the
assegai protruding from the thatch, and
nearly within reach of me. I knew that
the instant I moved the snake would spring
atme. I however, raised my hand and
arm very" slowly towards the assegai, and
at length, by.bending over a little, man-
aged to grasp the handle. As I did so 1

the snake, which had gradually uncoiled
during my movements, darted towards me,
I jumped aside, and pulled out the broad-
bladed assegai, which had been sharpened
very keen, but the snake moved like
lightning, and although he had missed me
in his &tit dart, he recovered himself
instantly, and sprung at me again; Before
I could make a Out at him, his teeth
caught in my leather trowsers, and he thus
obtained a stronghold, and with a pull as
sudden as his lunge, he dragged my feet
from under me, and brought me to the
ground ; a big fold of his body rolled over
his head, and fellupen my legs, while it
weighed me to the ground as if a loaded
wagon were on them. He managed all
this in a very short time ; but I was not
idle, for I knew that if he could once
manage to press down my chest, or my
arms, he might kill me.

Now, the feeling that first same upon
me was certainly not a pleasant one,
because I was without a weapon • but as
soon as I grasped the assegai 1 knew that
I was safe ; consequently when he really
attacked me, I felt as though it was' a
piece of impudence on his part, for I never
expected the affair would have been as
dangerous to me as it proved to be. These
things take some time to tell, but they do
not take long to happen, and a struggle
for life and death is frequently decided in
half a minute. So it was with me. The
instant the snake's body came over on my
legs, I twisted aronnd, and sliced it with

:the assegai. I gave two terrible gashes,
and the, monster releasing his hold of my

•

leathers, sp_rung at-my face. I raised my
arm instinctively.:to_ protect myself, which
saved me from being bitten;; -but I was
knocked down flat, and the tirutd was-
again on me ; but this time I caught him
by the neck with my left hand, and in an
instant had nearly severed his head with
the assegai. I scrambled away from the
monster, which was writhing about in its
agony, and escaped from the hut. Then
I began to examine how I had fared in the
fight. To my surprise, I found that a
few deep scratches near the ankle, and a
bite near the wrist, neither of which was
of great importance, were all the wounds
which I had sustained. For some days
afterwards, however, I suffered a great
deal of pain in the legs, where the snake
had pressed me.

I do not think that I should have es-
caped to tell the tale, if I had not found
the assegai, as the boa, although unwilling
to attack you when he is in the open coun-
try is pugnacious enough when shut up
with you in a circular hut about eight feet
in diameter. We soon hauled the snake
from the hut, when my Hottentot arrived,
and found it measured twenty-eight feet in
length, and nearly a foot in diameter in
the thickest part. The Hottentot thought
it must be that which he had seen, as its
markings appeared the same. It was evi-
dent that the flood had driven the snake
from its usual concealment in the reeds,
and the animal finding a warm hut, in
which were blankets and the remains of a
fire, had taken up its position without
ceremony, and had been probably much
irritated at my sudden intrusion upon him.
I never wish to have another such a battle
for, although I should not be afraid of the
result, still the thoughts which come upon
us afterwards are not pleasant. Man has
an instinctive horror of serpents, and
when I dreamed, for many a night after-
wards, it was usually about a snake, or
some other horrid reptile which had hold
of me.—.ll Ranger's life inSfrica.

CARDS.
A ',DVS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law.--

Office with B. A. Shteffer, Esq., south-weal corner of
Centre Square,Lancaster. may 15,'65 ly 17

-VDWARD 111 ,GOVERN,
_LI ATTORNEY AT L

No. 3 South Queen street, in Reed, 11cOrann, Kelly &

Co.'s Banking Building,Lancaster, Pa.
apr 6 tf 12

FREDERICK S. PYFER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW..

OFFICE—No. 11 NORTH DUKE STREET, (WEST HIDE,) LAN
CASTER, Pa. apr 20 tf 14

REMOVA L.—WILLIAM. S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from his

former place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf 12

THALL FOREMAN,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE Nuns T. E. FRANKLIN, ESQ., No. 26 Emir Kiuo ST.,
LANCASTER, PA.

nov lb ly 44

JOHN F. BRINTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, _

PHILADELPHIA, PA..,
Has removed his office to hieresidence, No. 249 South 6th
Street, above Spruce.

Refers by permission to Hon. H. G.L 'ONO,
" A. L. HAYES,
64 FERRRE BRIXTON,
" DIADDEITS STEVENS.nov 24 ly*4s

SAPAIIEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney at
Law. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the

Court House. may 5 tf 16

ABRAM. SHANK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE WITH D. O. ESHLEMAN, ESQ., No. 36 NORTH DUKE ST.,
ED=E3MM

NEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNE Y
AT LAW, has his Office in North Duke street, nearly

opposite the Court House.
Lancaster, apr 1 tf 11

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.--Of—-
flce one door east of Lechler's Hotel, East King street,

Lancaster, Pa.
All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended to with
correctness and despatch. may 15, '55 tf-17

r)r,movAL.--DR. J. T. BAILER, 110111-
11., tEPATHIC PHYSICIAN, has removed his office to
No. 69 East King street. next door above King's Grocery.

Reference—Professor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia.
Calls from the country will be promptly attended to.
apr 6 tf 12

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.--Of-
fice in East King street, two doors east ofLechler's

Hotel. Lancaster, Pa.
41,41-All business connected with his profession, and

all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, Ac., promptly attended to.

m 16. • tf-17

REMOVAL. --H. B. SWAILR, Attorney
at Law, hoe removed his office to No. 13 North Duke

street, nearly opposite his former location, and a tew doors
north of the Court House. apr 5 3m 12

SIBION P.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE:—No. 38 North Duke street,
may 11 ly 17] LANCASTER, PENNA

WILBERFORCE NEVIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Othca with Wm. B. Fordnoy, Esq., sonth-east corner of
Centre Square, Lancaster, Yu. [oct 25 Iy* 41

W T. PioPIIAIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

mar311 y 11 No. n. N. DUKE or., LASCABTER, Pe„

EMOVAL.--WILL JAM B. FORDNEy,
Attorney at Law, has removed hill office from North

Queen street to the building in the south-east corner of
Centre Square, formerly known as Hubley's Hotel.

Lancaster, april 10

DR. JOHN H2OALLA, DIG NTIST.--Ottice
No. 4 East King street. Residence Walnut street,

second door West ofDuke, Lancaster,'Pa. [spr 18 if 13

PETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

PHILADZLPHL&,
will attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting House
and Ground Rents, &c. Agencies entrusted to his care
will be thankfully received, and carefElly attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office .N. E. corner of
SEVENTH and RANSOM streets, Bewail Floor, No.lo.

feb 17 ly 5

TATTERSALL'S HEAVE POWDER,
Powdered Boein, Antimony, Pennigreea, tirdphar

Saltpetre, Assafaitida, Alum, As. For sale at
apr4lttl4 THOMAS Et F VfaRieTt

• Wig sad Chemical StorerWait King it.

'Tie said that clothing makes the man,—
And verily 'tie true,

Then call at Iliester's where you can
Get Green, Brown. Black and Blue.- _

CLOTHS, CASSIIIIERES AND VEST-
INGS AT J. : -K. HIESTER'S,

No. 31% NORTH QUEEN STREET, 4th door South of
Orange, West side.

Just received and ready for sale a splendid lot of season-
able goods consisting as above stated of plain and fancy
colored Cloths, Cassimeree acid Sattinets of any quality
that may be desired, and one of the most extensive, fash-
ionable and beautifni assortments of Vesting.) ever opened
in this city, comprising Wain' and fancy silk velvets and
silks, to which I invite particular attention, as they are of
the finest quality and most beautiful style. Also a large
lot of Valencia and other vestings suitable for the season,
in connexion with a regular assortment of first-rate trim-
mings, without which no garment can be got up in good
order. Being in possession of the above with Mr. Winters,
to fit all who think fit to try his fits we cannot fail to give
fits and good fits to all who will favor no withtheir
patronage. All work warranted.

HEADY MADE CLOTHING,
consisting of black and fancy colored dress, frock
and sack coats, with pants and vests to correspond of
various prices and qualities, got up in a much better
manner, with better trimmings, than any that have
heretofore been offered in this city or county. Also, the
usual assortment of fine and common shirts, shirt collars
and bosoms, cravats, suspenders, pocket handkerchiets,
gloves, hosiery, umbrellas and in short everything belong-
ing to this fine of business.

The subscriber has determined to make this his perms-
]eat business ; it will therefore be his interest as well as
the interest of patrons to give them full value for their
money; call early and favor us with your orders and
secure to yourselves the advantage of the best goods and
lowest prices in the county.

J.K. WESTER,
No 31;4 North Queen street 4th door south of Orange,

wet: Leap 13 tf35 .

PRESENTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
The undersigned would call the attention of his

friends and the public, to his large and choice assortment
of goods suitable for Holiday Gifts, consisting In part of

BOOKS,
Court of Napoleon.
Poets of America and England.
Female Poets of America and England.

" " Great Britain.
Josephine Gallery.
Lady of the Lake, Rue.
Gems of Beauty.
Festus, by Bailey, Fine.
Poets and Poetry of America.
Christian Keepsake.
The Emblem.
Book of Beauty.
Byron's Poetical Works.
Shakspear's" "

Woodsworth's • " "

Cowper's
Heman's
Romance of American Landscape.
Prayer Books, Bibles and Hymn Books in great variety,

itc., &c,
JUVENILES.

The Aimwell Stories.
" Herfiend Library.
" Parlor
" Little One'e "

Aunt Hatty'e Stories.
Little Stories for Children.
Arthur's Juvenile Library.
Youth's Cabinet.
The Florence Stories.

Oakland "

" Tiny Library,
and hundreds of miscellaneous juveniles.

AMUSING GAMES AND PUZZLES
Dissected Mapsand Pictures. Dr. Buzby Cards.
Chinese Puzzle. 'Red Man "

Game of Old Soldier. Snake Game.
" " Yankee Pedlar. Game of Engagements.

Japan Puzzle. A. B. C. Blocks.
Merry Goose. Moveable .
Old Maid Cards. Conversation Cards.
Dr: Fusby tGolden Egg Game, tke., &et

Paper Dolls and Soldiers, new.
" Furniture _

Among other things very appropriate for Holiday Gifts
are Writing Desks, Papetrles, Purses,Portemonales, Mo-
rocco Bags, Album!, Autograph Books&c. /cc.

A kindly invitation is extended to all to call, examine,
and choose for themselves.

J. M. WEE3THAEFFER,
Corner of Orangeand North Queen atreete.
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(iOURT PROGLAMA.TION..—Whereas,
ki the Hon. HENRY G. LONG, President, Hon. A. L.
HATES and Fromm Eistxres, Eeq., Associate Judges of the
Court of Common Pleas, in and for the county of Lancas-
ter, and Asidatant-ilustices of the Courts of Oyerand Termi-
ner and General Tail Deliveryand Quarter Sessions of the
Peace, in and for the county of Lancaster, have issued their
Precept to me directed, requiring me, among other thing's,
to make public Proclamation throughout my Bailiwick,
that a Courtof Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Deliv-
ery; also, a Court: of General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace and Jail Delivery, will commence in the Ckinrt
Hens?, in the City of Lancaster, in thelmonwealth of
Pennsylvania, on the THIRD MONDAY JANUARY,
1860: In pursuance of which precept, PUB C NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN, to the Mayor and Aldermen of the city
of Lancaster. in said county, and all the Justices of the
Peace. the Coroner, and Constables of the said city and
county of Lancaster, that they be then and there in their
own proper persons, with their rolls, records and examina-
tions, and inquisitions, and their other remembrances, to
do those things which to their offices appertain, in their
behalf to be done; and.also all those who will prosecute
against the prisoners whoare, or thenshall be,in the Jail
of the said county'of Lancaster, are to be thenand there
to prosecute against themas shall be just.

Datedat Lancaster, the Bth day of. December, 1859.
BENJAMIN F. ROWE, Sheriff.

N. B.—Punctual attendance of the Jurors and Witnesses
will hereafter be expectedand required on the first day of
the sessions. Aldermen and Justices sif 'the Peace: are
required by an order of Court, dated Nov. 21. 1848, to
return their romp:dunces to SamuelEvans, Clerk of Quar-
ter Sessions, within one week from The day of fund action
in each case 'and in delimit thereof,. the Blaglstritee
costs will not be allowed. . - deo 2O tc 49

FSALE CLIBAP....A. CertificateI of,
J 2 Scholarship (male or female) in the Coatesville Sera-
hary. Enquire of the Senior Editor of the Intelligencer:

wig 80 ea

REPoRT • 60, THE DIRECTORS 'OF
THE FARMERS' MUTUALINSURANCE COMPANY,

BOK THE YEAR ,1889.—Reed as a meeting of the Mem-
bers of that, Inatitation, on the 26th day ofDecember, A.
D., 1859, being their Annual Meeting for the Election of

In making up thereport of. their process'ings, It affords
the Directors great satisfaction tobe enabled to inf rm the
members of the Company thatduring the peat year, the
losses sustained by theCompany have been very small; so
trifling, indeed, that there has been no necessity for levy-
ing any tax, during that period. This gratifying,circum-
stance, will be more particularly appregiated, when con-
treated with the severity of the preceding year, during
which, the Directors were compelled' to levy. and collect
three different taxes. So frequentand onerous were the
contributions_ required, that some began to suspect that-
the increase of insurance Companies, in some way' led to
the frequency of fires and that the more property- there
was insured, tbernore thorewould probably be burnt. The
experience of the "Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company,"
for the, year jnet brought, to a close, haa fairly explodeda
theory notfounded in reason or sustained on philosophi.
cal principles. The hand of the merciless incendiary,
seems, for a time at least, to. have been stayed in this
cinity, and the impending dread of unseen danger, no
longer haunt' the peaceful citizen on retiring to his nightly
repose.

How this salutary effect' has been attained, cannot be.
readily explained. No one has been convicted of arson in
our comity, but some who have been convicted and im-
prisoned for larceny, or other crimes of inferior grademay
have been guilty of the more nefarious one of firing his
neighbor's building.

By some it is supposed that therewards offerefty the
County Commiasioners, and the Directors of the *Far-
mers' Mutual Insurance Company," has been the means of
detering illdisposed persons from a further perpetration of
those-deedi of villainy,that strike at the peace of Society,
and spread ruin and desolation wherever they are develop-
ed. May we not indulge the hope that some who have
been engage I in this nefarious business, may have become
sensible of the enormity of their crimes, resolved to re-
form their lives, and abstain from the destruction of their
neighbors' property in future. This would be the most
charitable conclusion. and if correct, would be the beet
safeguard for our future security. Recent events, however,
disclose the.fact, that the ruthless Incendiary is still in
the exercise of his diabolical vocation, and the lull that
we have experienced, may be the precursor ofa storm that
may soon overwhelm us.

The only lireof any consequence that occurred in prop
erty Binned in this Company, was thatof a small barn in
Lancaster township, the property of AnthonyLump, which
was burnt on the evening of the sixth of. August last.—
How the, fire originated was not known. Several other
fires occurred, which fortunately occasioned but a small
amount of damages, which it is not deemed necessary to
'notice in thisreport. butare adverted to in the statement
of the Treasurer. Although but a sniall amount of prop
erty was destroyed during the year, a considerable amount
of moneyhae been paidduring that period, this was main-
ly for losses previously, sustained, that had not been paid
at the date of the last report, and themoney collected was
for taxea'previonslY assessed, a portion of which still re-
mains unpaidand will be appropriated to the payment of
the balance due to the Treasurer. The amount of prop-
erty insured in this Company during the peat year, has
been steadily increasing, and, although a considerable
amount appears to have been withdrawn, it has been
greatly overbalanced by new accessions. The withdrawals,
too, are more aprent than real, being in most cases oc-
casioned by a sale of the property or the decease of the
owner, a great portion of which has been re-entered by the
new proprietors. The voluntary withdrawals have been
very few, a circumstance which indicates the confidence
which the unblic reposes in the stability and utility of
this institution.

The wholenumber of policiesissued duringthe year was
'one hundredand seventy-five (175) covering property val-
ued at $ 383,610
The additions made to old policies amount t0.... 51,685

Making a total of $ 435,235
The number of policies cancelled was 79; the

valuation of which amounted to $214,118
The diminutions on old policies amount

to 20,445

Making an aggregate cancelled and with.
drawn of $ 234,581

Which being deducted from the increSse, leaves
an actual increase of two hundred thousand
six hundred and seventy-four dollars

To which, if we add the amount exhibited by
the last report $4,447,258

We have au aggregate of $4,647,932
Over FOUR MILVONS AND AN HALF DOLLARS as the amount

of property issued by the Farmer's Mutual Insurance Com-
pany, at this time.

The Treasurer submits the following statement of the
financial operations of the Company during the past year.

Johit Rohrer,,Treasurer of the "Farmer's Mutual In-
surance Company "

DR.
To the amount of premiums received since the

date of the last report
To the amount of tax collected during the same

time

. .
CR.

By balance in his favor at the last statement $ 856.50
By the following payments made upon orders •

drawn by the President, viz:
By cash paid Benjamin Eshleman and Cyrus N.

Herr, damages for their barn 1,350.00
" Joseph Buckwalter for his barn 675.00
" Philip Greiner, jr., damages 20.00

Jacob N. Metzgar, " 4.50
" AnthonyLump, " for his barn 242.50
" Henry Martin, 9.00
" Sundry persons for collecting, procuring sig-

Riles, Sc 148.06
" C. . iu Prothonotary's office... 0.00
" In erect on moneys advanced or borrowed-- 63.14
" Tax refunded tosundry persons 1.74

To cash paid the following persons for printing
upon orders drawn by the President, viz:

Samuel Wright, 12.25
Henry B. Myers,....- 9.00

-Iliestand & Co 11.60
George Sandefson, 10.00
J. J. Cochran & Co., 25 5U
Baer & Brothers, 12,25

-Peareol & Geist, 10.50
S. A. Wylie & Co., 1.00
Cash paid the Appraisers for their services, per

diem 6.00
Cash paid the Directors for their per diem allow-

ance for services rendered during the current
year, 33.00

$3,496.44
Cash paid Adam S. Dietrich for services rendered $ 10.00
Cash paid John Mecartney for his services as Presi-

dent during the current year, 15.00
Cash paid John Rohrer, his salary as Treasurer

during the current year, 75.00
Cash paid John Strohm, his salary as Secretary

during the current year, CO oo

Making an aggregate of $3,662.54
From which if we deduct the whole amount col-

lected as above, 2,627.47

Leaving a balance infavor of the Treasurer of $1,035.07

AU of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN ISIECARTNEY,
ADAM S. DEITRICH,
ANDREW METZGAR,
JOHN ROHRER,
-JOHN STROHM.

After the above report was read and ordered to be printed,
the members present having organized by appointing Peter
Johns, Chairmlan, and John Mecartney, Secretary, pro-
ceeded to elect five Directors and six Appraisers, to con-
duct the business of the said Company for the ensuing
year, whenon counting the ballot. it appeared that John
Mecartney, John Rohrer, Andrew Metzger, Adam S. Die-
trich and John Strohmwere duly elected Directors, and
Christian Herr, (Pequea,) Abraham Peters, Benjamin
Snavely, John Friday, Jacob Bohr, jr.,and Peter Johns
were elected Appraisers. Dan 10 2f52

OVER'S FIRST PREMIUM WRIT-
fIIN G INK.
From Dr. Hare, the celebrated Professor of Chemistry In

the University of Pennsylvania.
PHIILDEI3I3IA, October 11, 1843.

Dear Sir—Having tried your Ink, I will thank you to
send me another bottle, as I find it to be excellent. I am
yours truly, ROBT. HARE.
Brom Dr.Locke, of Cincinnati, distinguished for his nu-
- merow3 scientific researches.

MEDICAL COLLEOD OF OHIO,
CiaorNNATI, January 17, 1844._ .

Having used Mr. Hover's Writing Ink, I am satisfied
that It Is the best which has ever come to'iny knowledge,
and especially is It excellent for the use of-the steel pens,
and will not corrode them, even In long use.

JOHN LOCKE, Profof Chemistry.• . -

Orders addressed to the Manufactory, No. 416 RACE
street above FOURTH, (old No. 144;) Philadelphia, will re-
ceive prompt attention by

JOSEPH E. HOVER,
jan 3 2t 51 Manufacturer.

ADJOURNED COURTS FOR 1860.--lt,
is ordered by the Court that adjourned Omuta for

1860 be held for the trial and decision of cases in the
Common Pleas, Orphans' Court and Quarter Sessions, as
follows :

1 FOR ARGUMENTS- - -

One week commencing on Monday, the 19th of March.
" "

" " 18thof June.
" 17thof Sept.

" " 17th of Dec.
To continue one week from the said days respectively, and
as much longer as the business shall require. All the
cases on the list for argument in the Orphans' Court shall
be taken up on the first days of said terms, and proceeded
with until disposed of, unless continued by consent or
cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in theQuarter Sessions
shall be taken Op on the Wednesday of said terms, If not
prevented by the business of the Orphans' Court, and If
so, the cases In the Quarter Sessions will be commenced at
the terminationof the Orphans' Court business.

The argument of the cases In the Common Pleas to be
commenced on Thursday of theweek, if not prevented by
the Orphans' Court, or Quarter Sessions cases; in that
case the argument list of the said Court will be taken up
at the termination of the cases in theother Courts, and

proceeded in until disposed of, unless continued by consent
or cause shown.

It is further ordered that theabsence of counsel at the
time appointed for taking up cases mentioned in the pre-
ceding orders, shall be no cause to suspend proceedings
therein unless by consent or legal ground for a continu-
ance beshown.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS.—It 3s ordered by the
Court that adjourned Courtsfor Jury trials in the Common
Pleas will-beheldas follows

One week commencing thesth Monday, 30th January.
" 4th " 27th February.

41. 46 " 4th " 28th May.
" let " 4th June.

16 .
" Ist " 3d September.

14 " 8d 15th October.
" 4th " 22nd

66 14 " • " Ist " December.•

And each other periods as may be'appotntedtat the afore-
said Courts, orat theirregular terms. -

The foregoing to be published in all the Newspapers in
the City and County of Lancaster, three successive time's
in each, at the expense of the county—bill to be pre-
sented at the Commissioner'sOffice.

jan 8 8t bl] ' W. CARPENTER., Proth'y.

JAMICS BARNES
FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR DIASER,

No. 59% East King street, Lancaster,
Takes pleasure in inviting the public to call at his Ware.
rooms, and examine his BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
CHAIRSOF VARIOUS PATTERNS. •

es;pICDARS received and promptly attended to at the
shortest notice. None but thobeet workmenare employed
In this establishment, conseqaently Chains purchased at
this house are hilly equal to any articlesold in theEastern
Cities. Calland examine for youMeatf.Wg ..1414iB. I 7 81

101.11.001ZEIG dr. PIIGH,
FORWARDING LE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 1731 !Lorre Snarl., PELLIADELP,H.L.I,
Exclusively Commisson ,

it
71111 nut sstr. r

FLOUR, GRAIN, WHISKEY,oSEEDS AND (Xi,. .

P E ODUCE.,
.115-Forwardei7 of Freight, per
A. K. WIT.IIIiEL'I.4 Cars toParadlae, Lancaster county.
MUSS 'MEAN, HERR & CO'S. Caro to Strasburg, do.
July 5 ly 25

COLEMA'N•FRANKLIN HALL,
41% North Queen street'. Lancaster.

The well-known Franklin Hall Clothing Establishment
has been thoroughlyrefitted and enlarged, and the subscri-
ber begs leave to inform hie numerous friends and custom-
ers that he has now on hand one' fthe largest assortments of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

VESTINGS,
ANt HEADY-MADE CLOTHING

ever offered in. the city, and at prices to snit the times.
He employs, none but the beet and most experienced

workmen, and all clothing sold is made under theimmedi-
ate supervision of the proprietor or his assistants. It is
therefore warranted tobe what it is represented.,

The subscriber, by strict attention to Di:mines*, and his
desire toplease all who may favor him. with their custom,
sake from the public an increased share of patropage. In
conclusion, he returns his sincere thanks to his many cus-
tomers who have purchased entirely from him during hie
seven years' business in thiscity.

THOMAS COLEMAN,
Franklin Hall, 41% North Queen street.

3m 40,

CHRISTALAS PRESENTS AND HOME-
DAY GIFTS OF BOOBS AND STATIONERY.

JOHN SHE_AFFEH,.
NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,

Takes pleasure in informing his castomers, and the public
generally, that he has just received a large and well-
assorted steak of elegant Books for the coming Holidays.
The variety, the elegance, the novelty, and,:the low picas
offered for the Inspection of those wishing to make Christ-
mas Presents cannot be surpassed. The assortment com-
prise); Standard and Miscellaneous Books, In One

_

bindings. Library editions of the best authors.
Choice copies of Illustrated Works. Elegantly
bound Gift Books. The New Annuals for 1860. ~c_fBibles, Prayer and Hymn Books, of all sines,
from the largest family else to the smallest
pocket editors, in every variety of style and binding

FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS!
Agreat show of Juveniles for the Holiday sateen I The

Books of the Sea—the Books of the Forest—the Book of
the Desert—the Books of the Fairies—the books of beauti-
ful Prints and Engravings—the Bookeof the Nursery—the
Books on Linen, beautifully colored—Colored Alphabets—
ColoredBlocks in Boxes—Letters on Pasteboard and Games
of all kinds. In fact! everything for the young people,
to make them happy. wiser and better.

Don't forget, you can buy Books of every kind, from the
six-penny Toy for Children, to the handsome Book worth" '
many dollars, at JOHN 811EAFFER'S

-Cheap Book Store, North Queen Street, Lancaster.
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CLOTHING;I CLOTHING I 111 • ..

FOR FALL AND 'WINTER.••/'s
JOHN A. 'EBBEN,

Sign of the Striped Coat, No. 42 NORTH QUEEN Street,
' East side, near Orange street, Lancaster, Pa.

The subscriber returns his thaokri to a generous public,
for the exceedingly liberal patronage heretofore extended,
and respectfully asks a continuance of the same.

He has now in store the largest 'beet and cheapest as-
sortment of HENS' AND BOYS' FALL AND WINTER
READY MADE CLOTHING in the City of Lancaster.

Among his extensive assortment may be found:
BANGUPS,

OVER—SACKS,
RAGLANS,

DRESS COATS, •
FROCK COATS,

SACK COATS,
SILK VESTS,

VALENCIA VESTS,
SATIN VESTS,

CLOTH PANTS,
CASSIMERE PANTS,

SATINETT PANTS,
PEA JACKETS, dio.,

Also, a full assortment of Undershirts and Drawers,
Fine Shirts and Shirt Collars, Cravats, Ties, Stocks, Sus-
penders, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Umbrellas, &c.

Also. just finished, the largest and cheapest assortment
of BOYS' CLOTHING, consisting of Boys' Frock, Sack,
Over-Sack and Monkey Coats, Roundabouts, Pants and
Vests of all sizes and qualities.

Also, just received a very large and well-assorted sleek
of CLOTHS and CASSIMERES, SATINETTS,
VESTINGS, &c., which will be promptly made np
to order, and warranted to give satisfaction in Co i tsand in quality.

The subscriber would particularly call the attention of
the public to the fact that the clothing sold at this estab-
lishment is all of the proprietor's own manufacture, and
is not only sold cus.ks, but it is Barna wins than any
other in the City of Lancaster.

All therefore who would practice economy in the pur-
chase of clothing, by getting full worth for their money,
can save from 25 to 50 per cent, by callingat this establish-
ment-my motto being, "Quick Sales and Small Profits."

JOHN A. ERBEN.
Remember the Old Stand, Sign of the Striped Coat, No. 42

NORTH QUEEN Street, East side, near Orange street,
Lancaster, Ps. [nov 1 tf 42
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"DAMS FOR jell at- Pirliel
vate sale, the well-Improved and desirabla,tarm,

which I nowreside, inLinn Valley,Fulton county,' Penn-
sylvania.8 miles northof Hancock, -Washington, county.; ,
Md.,in which county part ofthe land Ues. The entireTractCONT AIN -500 ACRES.;
and canbe divided salt formerly was into twofarms of800 ,
acres. and 200 acres each. About 250 acres axe cleared '

in cultivation. the bedsore io Thnber.-overloo &greens:jag
prime bottom land, proverbially the 'moat rla •

the Valley—the whole easily improved:by the use uctieme,l.....:
which is abundant at Lime Kilns within a mile of the
land—there is also limestone and alline kiln on-thei
The improvements consist ofa large and cons-, - .
pletelylinished two-story WEATHER-BOARDED "

HOUSE, GOOD BARN, corn crib, wagon. sbedu g ;•.;

wash house, meat house and spring house, 'with
an excellent spring of water near- the dwelling.
three bearing ORCHARDS OF FRUIT Twlelt!, containing
peaches-of every variety, apples,-pearly ko. Also, ' two
other Orchards of young Fruit Trees.. The location is ,
healthy,and the country around here rapidly Improving; ' -

has choice of beet markets—being within 8 miles of
Baltimore turnpike, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and he
Baltimoreand. OhioRailroad, at Hancock. . : .

Persons desirous of buyingare invited to an early ex-
amination of the property,-es lam determined to len
soon, at a. fair low price, and give possession at titoe- ,

The terms willbe made to suit the' reasonable `of ' • '

the buyer, say oneeixth caah, and one to: Eve yeany)r -

longer if desired, with interest for balance.
JAMES McGERRY;:

Hancock, Aid.. .jan3 St 51)

EAT. ESTATE FOR . SALE....On
It,THURSDAY, JANUARYI9th,IB6O, will be .seld Iat,
public sale, at the public house of Adam Deitrich, in East,
Hemptield township. thefollowing described property, the
estate of Christian Mussleman, deceased. : • • .

A tract of land, situate in said township of But Hemp-.
field,field, Lancaster county,bounded by lands of Adam `Bare,
ChristianL. Hershey and others, and fronting on the Lan.
caster and Middletown turnpike road, containing "DI
ACRES and 144PERCES, of excellentlimestone land, sin a
tinestate of cultivation. A branch of the Little'Conestoga
runs along one side of the land. There is aloe' a' Spring
runningwater on the premises. The improvelneets
one-story LOG DWELLING HOUSE, LOG 'BARN,laSMITH SHOP, Spring House, Hog Sty apd ; •
oat-buildings. There is a well and a pump in it;
near the kitchen door. There area number ofErultiTrees,
on the premises, of various kinds. '

-

The title is indisputable;and possession will bogtven• on
thebit of April next.

Bale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. M., of atild day,'When
terms will be made known by the undersigned Adminis- •
trator and Trustee appointed by the Court of ComMon
Pleas of Lancaster County to all said property.: • • 4

JOHN SWAB.,
Administrator and Trnstes. '

[Examiner copy.] 4t 50 -

FOR BALE.--THE UNDERSIGNEDOPir..
fere for sale 1640 ACRES OF LAND, In the County or

Fayette, and State of lowa, atthe town of Fairbantia Few,
miles from the Wapsipinica River, and. 15 miles from Co' ,
Dubuque and Pacific Railroad, now finlshid to Inclenend-' •
ence, on the Wapsipinica River and surveyed and Itinedsidto Nebraska and designed to be extended' toOregon.

This Tract of Land is beautifully situated and all •Lintel.. •

stone, and is well watered—four fine springs being on the
premises, and spring-creek-passing through the
About 500 Acres of this Is Woodland, end scattered over.. •
various parts of the Tract, is‘growing Hickory, WhiteOak; ' •
Spawn and Black Oak, Walnut, Ash and quantitiesof Hasell
Wood. There is also aline grass bottem,'andonen, rolling
prairies, excellently adapted fbr raising Grain, 160 Acres of
which are in cultivation. It is in a region noted for its
fine and healthy climate, and the adjoining lands.are 48E. '
tied by Indiana, Illinois and Ohio Farmers, and by Ger-
mansand a few trials and Englishmen, and la noted for its
good society. Fairbank, immediately south and adjoining
this land, has Churches, School Houma two Hotels, five or
six Stores, a flue Grist Mill, Wagon Maker's Shop, Black-
smiths and a Distillery, and is a flourishing town. The
east branch of the Wapeipinica River, passes through the
estate and has somefine sites for Grist or Saw Mills.

This land is all rolling, lying in one body, and would
make Bor 10 excellent Farms, or could be used for IL Stock .
Farm. In less than five years the Wapsipinica Valley
Railroad, now about being finished from Fulton, on! the ,
Mississippi, to Anesmosa, a distance of 60 or 80 miles, mill,
be made through this land to St.Paul, Minnesota, passing'
through one of the most fertile valleys of the West.

Any one wishing to see this laud can do so in 2 1,6,0 r 3
days from Philadelphia, Lancaster. Easton or Reading.
It was purchased by me and selected with the greatest

care,fil.thie.purpose of locating a portion of my family;
but now I have determined upon attending solely to my
business in Schuylkill county. My terms are reasonable.
For further information address -

GEORGE LAUER, (Brewer)
Pottsville, Penna.dec 20 Cm 491

FOE SALE.--A handsome little Paint,
of 28 ACRES, situated in Cecil county. Maryland, one.

fourth of a mile from the Pennsylvania side, on the road
leading from New London X Roads to Elkton is a high
and healthy situation, commanding a beautiful view of
the surrounding country; is in a good state of cultivation,
well watered, and fencing good. The buildings
consist ofa new BRICK HOUSE. containingeight
rooms with hall on the first floor, with water •

running into it; and porch 12 feet wide, with E E

necessary out buildings. For terms &c., apply to
GEORGE ALEXANDER,

on the premises.dec 6 3m 47]

VALUABLE STORE PROPERTY AND
DWELLING FOR SALE OR RENT.—Sltuate. In

Hoguestown, nine miles east of Carlisle, on the Harris-
burg turnpike. The lot upon which the buildings are
erected is s 2 feet in frontand 150 in depth. The improve-
ments are a double twontory BRICK HOUSE,
part of whichis occupied as a store, and part as 7..
a dwelling house. The store room Is 20 feet by 'I; 7
33. with an office attached in the rear. Shelving,
counters, and, other store fixtures complete; a first rate
hoisting machine is also attached. The dwelling house IS
24 feet 10 front, and 69 feet deep, Including the back•build-
ing, which is also brick and two stories. There is a FRAME
TIN SHOP situate alongeideof the dwelling. Also,a first.
rate STABLE, Carriage House, Wooil House, and other
out-buildings. An excellent cistern and a. never-Paling
well of water directly opposite the buildings. Fruit of
every description and of the choicest selection.

This la one of the most desirable business localities in
thatsection of the county. A dry goods store has been
kept for 'many years. The property is new and In perfect
order.

For particulars enqulisof A. L. Sponaler, Esq., Carlisle,
or the owner, Edward.Lamont. Mechanicsburg.

OR RENT.--The subscribers will rent .F their STORE HOUSE and DWELLING HOUSE (at
tacked) In the village of Buck, Lancaster county, Pa.,
situate on the Lancaster and Port Deposit Road,' 13 miles
from the former place and 22 miles from the latter place.
The store room is large and convenient, with cellar under
neath, two-stories high. The DWELLING is a,
good comfortibig house, with cellar underneath; „

it is in a One and healthy neighborhood and has:
been occupied 112 a store stand for the Dist 20 or
30 years, and is doing a good business at present; it coin.
mands a large trade—the Poet OD ice is keptat thestore. Any
person wishing to rent property of this kind would do
well to call soon.

The STOCK OF STORE GOODS,if desired by any person
wishing to rent, tan be bought on reasonable terms.
Apply Buck P. 0., Lancaster county, Pa.

dec 27 If 50] 8.& G. W. HARBINSON.'

FOR RENT
From the let of April next, the house on West Ring

street, next to Steinman's Hardware Store,now occupied
by B. H. Van Schaick—eleven rooms, good cellars and
yard.

A three-story Brick Dwelling on West Chesnut street,
near theRailroad Depot, and opposite the alts of Kieffer's
Foundry—seven rooms.

Two smaller Brick Dwellings adjoining last mentioned
on the west—seven rooms.

Also, the large Brick ForwardingRouse, on theRailroad,
for a long time =ivied as snob by Albright & Co. And
the Forwarding House on Prince street and the Haiiretui;
lately occupied by Longenecker & Baker, possession of
which may be had immediately.

Apply to
JOHN F. STEINMAN.,jan 10 3t. 62]

usLic BALE.--On TUESDAY, • JAN. 'P HUAEY24, 1850, will be- sold at publie sale, on. the.. ;
promisee, atQuarryvllle, Lancaster county on the State
F.cad leading from McCall's Ferry to Penningtonville, all :
thatcertain Tract of Land, containing 5 ACRES, more or
less on which is erected large and commodious TaierriStand, known as the "QUARIITVILLE HOTF,L,”Office,
Large Stable, capable of accommodating thirty head of
homes, Ice House, &c. There is also a cistern, and a never- ,
failing well of water at the door. On the premises is a
good Lime-Kiln. The tavern stand is of frame and stone,
and covered with elate. .

Al-The Post Office is kept at t place, and the Stageii '
stop here.

Bale to commence at 2 0!..el P. M., of add day, when
attendance will be giveand terms made known by the ...

undersigned. WILLIAM. PICKEL.
DR. JOHN M. MARTIN,

Assignees of James 0. Ewing.jan 10 at 52]

co HOUSEKEEPERS AND PERSONS;T - WHO INTEND GOING TO HOUSEKEEPING.
DEANER cE SCRACM,

(Successors to C. Kieffer, Esq.)
No. 7 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA., "

Have constantly on hand all kinds of STOVES of the
various patterns now in use.

They wish to call particular attention to the
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS AIR TIGHT GAS
BURNER COOKING STOVE, for which they are
the Agents in this City. This is a new Stove
brought out this season with the greatest care. *lt Is
adapted for either wood or coal,* end is the very.bestPiet • • r
Top Cooking Stove now in the market.

They wouldalso call particular attention to the large • r

stock of COPPER KETTLES which are manufactured at
their establishment, and will be sold cheaper than can' be
bought at any other place In this city. - , •

They have also the largest stock of TIN WARE, made
of the best material and in a workmanlike manner. , .:;

Ara- Persons in wantof good and cheap Stoves, Tin or
Copper Ware, will find it to their advantage togive us .;

call.
Agents for Shreiner's Heaters,' the only double Air- •

Heating Furnaces in the market, and therefo{e have . a -

great advantage over all Heaters in use for saving heal
and fuel.
sir These Stover] will heat, with the fuel ofone ordinary

stove, as much as two or three ordinary stoves, and they
heat rooms upand down stairs, 3 Sin51

A(GREAT 'DISCOVERY LANC:AfiIi.
ter, in West Orange street, up stairs, near &lobes's:

llotel, Sign of the BigWhip. Carriage and Buggy Whips
wholesale and retail. Old Whips repaired. New Whips ,
made to order.

Take notice this Is the only Carriage Whip Factory in •
Lancaster. To be sure of a good Whip buy it.from the

. ,

maker.
GEO. TWANIN4/4 •I.l‘

N. B.—We sell no Whips bat what we maks.
Jan3 .L

FOR SALE.—Tho Lease of a deitriabW
Store Stand, centrally situated, 480 feet .dieihedaril.e.:Al

front and fi.aturee, shelving, and all pertaining to a fine
Store Stand—suitable for anrbusiness.. No- Hardware,
Drugor Liquor Store in town. , Thia_ is a first.sate gaud

_

for Dry Goods or Clothing basineas, situated atSI.M.Te&T.
COM, at the end of &new Railroad.. ; , • ,

Possession given Iminedistuly. • .
^

'
Apply or address BULIMIC'S* &

;ana at 51 Litllestowii, Adana county,
•

'

GOLP WATCII FOR7rlibPt 111A. Any person desiring to -proofts-le,
WATOR, warranted I 8 Carats Bine,AlyealMosii4l4oWallin
wilting no money and but littkeexerti Abolss
addressing ,cra
GiftBook E,i.t2rt,Rll;lOtt
=;i=l •fai-*- 3,40,7-&- iltiuri

-.:11..347 -.dug


